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The Community That Treats You Like Family!

REFER A FRIEND… GET $1500!
Contact us for details.

July | 2018

How the two can go together perfectly.

The Fourth is a time we all get a little nostalgic.
Maybe you or someone close to you served (or is
serving) our country. Or perhaps you simply appreciate
the values our country was founded on. Regardless, it’s
a time to celebrate – and bring people closer together.

Ways to mark the day:

• Invite family and friends to enjoy the Fourth with you.

  Have a picnic!

• Relax inside with friends and enjoy your favorite

  movie classic.

• Pull out your photo albums and share memories

  with friends.

• Play a popular

  board game.

  Or get a game

  of Patriotic

  Bingo going.

• Gather with

  friends for a

  red-white-and- blue craft/food/music day.

• Get a group together and send thank you cards

  to those currently serving.

• Share your own experiences of serving.

While a day of celebration, the Fourth can produce a
few painful memories for some. If it happens, try to
keep the focus positive and help others look to the
future with optimism.
• Think of all the good we’ve achieved as a family,
  community and country.
• Maintain a sense of humor.
• Share encouraging stories with friends and family.

How can we help you to celebrate?We’d love to
plan the day around your unique ideas!

Patriotism and Retirement

In the month of June we celebrated National CNA Week.
State Street Assisted Living poured some love on some of
the hardest working staff in our facility. They pick up
needs, they get mandated and they do the work that is not
easy to do. Also they do the work that alot of us can't do.
For this I send our sincere gratitude to the nursing
assistants of State Street Assisted Living and to all CNA's
worldwide. You make us shine! Thanks for all you do!
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Resident Spotlight Employee Spotlight

Birthdays of the Month

Ms. Ryan has been with us a
little over 6 months and she
is a joy. Ms. Ryan comes
from London, England but
has lived in the states for
over 30 years. Ms. Ryan has
worked for the US Air Force
and retired from there. Her
accent is still so strong, you’d
think she just moved here.
Ms. Doreen loves to tell
stories of her days in
England. To hear her tell
them makes you want to
hear more and more. She is
quiet but enjoys the company of her neighbors and makes
us all feel happy in her presence. For these reasons you are
our July Star Resident.

Myra has worked with State
Street Assisted Living for
over 6 yrs. Myra is a CNA
here and she deserves this
recognition as employee of
the month. Myra’s
commitment to her work is
impeccable. Myra hasn’t
missed a day of work and
her record of attendance is
something to see. The care
that she gives to our
residents is as if she is caring
for her own family. Myra is
very patient, kind and
dedicated to her work. We are glad to have you on our
team and we thank you Myra for being our July Star
employee.

Friday July 6th-Voice of Trisha Pastor
2pm in the Lobby
Thursday July 12th-Grotto's for Lunch
Meet us in the Lobby @ 10:45 am
Thursday July 19th-Rehoboth Beach
Meet us n the Lobby @10 am
Friday July 20th-Sky Brady
Lobby @ 2pm
Thursday July 26th-Delaware State Fair
Meet us in the Lobby @ 10:15 am

Ms. Doreen Ryan Myra Eyong

07/06/18.......... Angie Smith...........................Resident
07/06/18.......... Clara Driscoll........................ Resident
07/09/18.......... Rose Nailor............................Resident
07/9/18............ Richard Doughty...................Resident
07/11/18.......... Virginia Stanley..................... Resident
07/28/18.......... Julia Vogl...............................Resident
07/02/18..........Diane Miller........................ Employee
07/10/18..........DiMonique Bessix............... Employee
07/19/18.......... Barbara Powell..................... Employee
07/24/18.......... Jackie Thomas..................... Employee
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• Congress adopted the Declaration of

  Independence while meeting in Philadelphia on

  July 4, 1776. But only John Hancock signed on the

  fourth; the others sign on August 2, 1776.

• Founding fathers John Adams (second U.S.

  president) and Thomas Jefferson (third U.S.

  president) both died on July 4, 1826. James Monroe,

  the fifth U.S. president, also died on July 4 in 1831.

• Consumers spent over $800 million in 2016 on

  fireworks over the Fourth, according to CNBC.

• New York City boasts the largest fireworks display.

  Around 3 million people enjoyed the show in 2017.

• The Fourth also marks Nathan's Hot Dog Eating

  Contest: the winner who eats the most hot dogs

  within 10 minutes wins. The record stands at 73.5.

See more at http://bit.ly/facts7_4_cnn and
http://bit.ly/facts_7_4nydn

July Fourth Fun Facts




